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Aedes (Finkzya) japonicus (Diptera: Culicidae), a Newly Recognized
Mosquito in the United States:Analysesof Genetic Variation in the
United States and Putative Source Populations
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Introduction of potential disease vectors into a new geographic area poses health risks
to local human, livestock, and wildlife populations_ It is therefore important to gain understanding
of the dynamics of these invasions, in particular its sources, modes of spread after the introduction,
and vectorial potential. We studied the population genetics of Aedes (Esnlayu) juponicus juponinrs
(Theobald),
an Asian mosquito that was recognized for the first time in the United States in 1998.
We examined patterns of genetic diversity using random amplified polymorphic DNA and sequences
of ND4 of mtDNA by comparing samples from populations spanning the range of this mosquito in
Japan (s@ samples) and the United States (nine samples) as well as specimens intercepted in New
Zealand in 1999. We found geographically
differentiated
populations in Japan, indicating limited
gene flow even on small spatial scales. In the United States, we found evidence of significant genetic
differentiation
between samples from New York, Connecticut, and New Jersey and those from
mid-Pennsylvania
and Maryland. We were unable to pinpoint the source location(s)
in Japan,
although some of the U.S. samples are genetically close to samples from south Honshu and western
Kyushu. Further studies should include samples from Korean populations. Distinct genetic signatures
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vectors. The impact of diseases on formerly ntive
human and wild&e
populations due to introduced
mosquitoes is well-documented
(Morgan 1981, Bryan
1999). Furthermore,
newly established associations
between vectors and local parasites may result in
deadly combinations
(Cheng et al. 1999). There is,
therefore: the potential for major disease epidemics
fueled by newly established associations of parasites,
hosts, and vectors. To develop the tools to prevent and
control such epidemics there is a need to understand
invasion dynamics. That is, what happens to a population shortly after it has become isolated from other
populations of the same species in an unfamiliar and
possibly ecologically distinct area.
In February 1999, EL Peyton identified four mosquitoes collected in Suffolk County, NY, and Ocean
County, NJ, in late summer of 1998, as Aedes (Fhbqa)
japonicus japonicw (Theobald),
establishing a first
record for the species in the United States (Peyton et
al. 1999). Subsequently, Munstermann and Andreadis
(1999) reported Ae. j. japonicus in Connecticut
collected in July 1998. In the spring and summer of 1999,
large numbers of larvae or adults of Ae. j. japonicus
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were collected in New Jersey, New York, and Connecticut, and a few eggs and larvae were collected in
and Ohio. In June of 2000, Ae. juponicw

Pennsylvania

was also found in Frederick,

MD

(M.R.S., unpublished

data).
Aedes j_
phologically
most

is considered one of four morsimilar subspecies that occur throughout

japonicus

of Japan, Taiwan,

Russia (Tanaka
common
Shikoku,
Korea

Korea,

eastern

China,

and

et al. 1979). Ae. j- japonicus is relatively

in Palearctic
Japan
Kyushu, Yakushima,
(Peninsula

(Hokkaido,
Honshu,
and Tsushima)
and

and Cheju

Do).

Ae. j. japonicus

is known to feed on chickens and mice (Miyagi 1972)
and although

it is usually found in forested

areas it

will readily bite if humans encroach on its habitat
(Knight 1969). Ae. j. japcmicus breeds in a variety of
natural

and artificial

containers

very much like the

Ae. (Stegomyia) albopictus (Skuse) .
This has lead to the suspicion that Ae. j_ japonicus, like

better-known

the above-mentioned

species, was introduced

into the
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and Methods

Included in this study are specimens of Ae. j. japonicusfrom all U.S. populations sampled in 1999 and
a population sampled in 2000 in Frederick, MD (Table
I). We also include samples from populations spanning the full range of the distribution ofAe. j.japonicus
in Japan (Table 1)) as well as Ae. j. jupmicus found in
a bucket of water on a cargo ship docked in Auckland,
New Zealand. This species has been intercepted several times in New Zealand (L&d et al. 1994) but is not
established there. Finally, as an out-group we used
specimens of Ae. j. yaeyamensh from the h-iomote
Islands (Table 1). This subspecies only occurs in the
Yaeyama Retto in the Ryukyu Archipelago. Recent
work on the Ae. japonicw species complex shows that
of the three other subspecies Ae. j. yueyamensisis the
closest genetically to Ae. j. japonicus but has a unique
genetic signature (D.M.F., unpublished data), making
it suitable as an out-group. We deposited voucher
specimens in the National Museum of Natural History,

1999).
Unlike

Smithsonian Institution (accession #1701,1703-1705,
1708-1709).
Because all populations of an introduced species

tions and capable of surviving snowy winters (Tanaka
et al. 1979). Although Ae. j. japonicus is not considered

may be recently derived from the same genetic stock,
to detect unique genetic signatures among populations it is necessary to use genetic markers that have
either very high rates of mutation or were highly

United
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et al.

Ae. -aegypti and to some degree Ae. albopictus, which are found predominantly in warm climates,
Ae. j. juponicus is a species adapted to colder condi-

an important
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laboratory experiments
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of the introduction,

the potential

for Ae. j.

japonicus becoming a major pest and disease vector in
the northeastern

forested suburbs or even urban areas

should not be underestimated
Recent studies have
demonstrated that Ae. j. juponicus is a good laboratory
vector of West Nile virus (M. J. Turell, U.S. Army
Medical
Research Institute
of Infectious Diseases,
Fort Detrick, MD, personal communication),
an encephalitis

recognized

for the first time in the United

States in 1999 and responsible
New X0&
City
(SUTiipSOii
t5 d.
field-collected

for several deaths in
2GXj.

Indeed,

pOOiS

Of

Ae. j. japonicus have been found posi-

tive for West Nile virus in New York (http:/ I www.
health.state.ny.us/nysdoh/westnile/index.htm)_
Our objectives

were to infer the type of introduc-

tion (unique or multiple) and the geographical origin
of such introduction(s).
Information such as this will
aid in the development of effective means of controlling further

introductions.

We also aimed to examine

patterns of genetic diversity among the currently
known U.S. populations so we can begin to develop
predictive

models of the expansion of this, and possi-

bly other, nonindigenous species. Ultimately, our objectives are to predict patterns of spread of nonindigpotential
roles in the
enous species and their
occurrence

and spread of emerging diseases.

polymorphic in the original population. Therefore, as
a first step we chose to examine the genetic diversity
ofAe. j. japonicus using random amplified polymorphic
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to implement (Kambhampati et aL 1992), and it allows
the simultaneous probing of the entire genome. RAPD
bands can be highly polymorphic because the technique screens coding and noncoding areas of the genome (Williams et al. 1990), the latter of which may
include middle or highly repetitive DNA sequences
with high mutation rates (Williams et al. 1990, Kazan
et al. 1993). Unfortunately,
analysis of RAPD frequency distributions may also underestimate genetic
distances and predicted rates of gene flow between
populations if mutations frequently result in the independent loss or gain of RAPD bands in different
populations
(CormChoteolii-E~~al~nt~
n+ _.
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o_ ___--___
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This problem should, however, be less important
when examining recently established populations like
those resulting from an introduction.
As a second class of marker, we sequenced 424 bp
of ND4, a mitochondrial gene (NADH dehydrogenase
subunit 4). mtDNA
is maternally inherited
(Avise
1994) and mtDNA variants segregate rapidly between
generations leading to relatively high rates of polymorphism (Howell et al. 1996, Jenuth et al. 1996).
From the sequence data one can recover both rates of
gene flow and phylogenetic
relationships between
populations. For these reasons, mtDNA has been used
extensively in population genetic studies (e.g., Conn
et al. 1993, Besansky et al. 1997, Fonseca et al. 2000).
In particular the ND5 and ND4 mtDNA loci have been
shown to be highly polymorphic in both AnopheZes
and

March

and

2001

Table 1.

Aedes

sample

sizes for

Country

5
6
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

:

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
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japonicussamples,
RAPD

list of locations

and ND4-mtDNA

LOCdiO~

Southold, NY
Shelter Island, NY
Manorville, NY
Essex, CT
Kent, CI
P&and, CI
Roxbury, CI’
Stamford. Cr
New Egypt, NJ
Vernon, NJ
Chambersburg, PA
Frederick, MD
Oak. Hill, OH
Nagasaki, Kyushu
Saga, Kyushu
Hiroshima, Honshu
Tokyo, Honshu
Sapporo, Hokkaido
Chitose. Hokkaido
Auckland
Iriomote Island

with latitude

GKNKITCS OF Ae. juponicus

and longitude,

japonicus

date and life stage at &ch

s~bem

137

were conectd,

analyses

Latitude/Longitude
41”03’N, 7224.W
41“06’N, 72?32’W
40%6’N, 7299’W
41?35’N, 72”4I’W
4193’N, 73O45.W
4198’N, 72”62’W
4135’N, 73=3O’W
41%9’N. 73s5’W
40%4’N, 7426%’
41”24’N, 74”49’W
39=93’N, 77%6W
39=23’N, 77?X%‘W
38”90’N. 8257 W
32“48’N, 129S5’E
33”15’N. 130=‘18’E
42”59’N, 141”34’E
=42’N,
139”46’E
43%3’N. 141PI’E
42”49’N. 141=39’E
36‘52’5,174=‘46’E
24720’N, 123‘5O’E

Date
6/2.%7/30/99
8103/99b
8102199
6121199
5/19/00
6124199
8109199
7119199
6168199
7102199
6114199
61 I5100
8/2%9/05/99
716199
9129198
HI4199
Sept. 98
81.26199
6126199
218198 and 3115199
June 99

Stage”
Larvae
Larvae
Larvae
Larvae
Pupae
Larvae
Larvae
Adults
Larvae
Larvae
Eggs
Larvae
Eggs
Ialve
Laryae
Larvae & Adults
Adults
Larvae’
Adults
Adults
Total

Nn
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
65

N,
5
5
5
3
4
1
r
1
5
5
6
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
82

Numbers in the leftmost column correspond to those in the pie charts in Fig. 4. Nn and N, are the numbers of individuals from each populauon
Snecimens not included in the analyses
a All specimens were examined~as adults except when-noted.
b Month/day/year.
c DNA extracted from larval stages.

used for the RAPD andND4 analysis. respectively. -,

species (Lehmann et al. 1997, De Merida et al.
1999, Gorrochotegui-Escalante
et al. 2000).
Because we only had four to six individuals from
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and New Zealand, we
chose to examine a minimum of four and a maximum
of six specimens from all locations and we favored
analyses that treat specimens individually.
Once we
established the degree of similarity between individuals we combined specimens from several locations to
achieve sample sizes large enough to support population level analyses (Nei 1978). When we had large
samples (New York, New Jersey, Connecticut,
and
Japanese locations),
we chose specimens from as
many different sources and collecting trips within a
location as possible (e.g., different dates, water cavities, or pools of mosquitoes). The specimens collected
in Chitose, a city in Hokkaido, Japan, and those intercepted in Auckland. New Zealand. did not amplify
well with the RAPD primers possibly because of DNA
degradation
during transport to the United States.
Specimens
from several locations in Connecticut
where improperly preserved and had developed fungi.
For that reason we excluded them from the RAPD
analysis. Since we were able to amplify ND4 successfully from many of these specimens, however, they
were included in the ND4 analysis. Because there
were only one to three specimens from Essex, Portland, Roxbury, or Stamford we combined them with
the four specimens from Kent to form a “Connecticut”
sample (Table 1).
RAPD Loci. We extracted DNA from individual
specimens using a phenol/ chloroform method (Fonseca et al. 2000). We screened 30 decamer primers
(AOl-07,09,10,12-16,ZO;
BOl-05,16-18;
(X3,04,13,

Aedes

1819; Dll, 13, Operon Technologies, Alameda, CA),
and used nine in the analyses. Procedures followed
very closely those described in Wilkerson et al. (1995)
except that we used a PE Biosystems 9700 thermocy---_
cler (YE Brosystems, Foster City, GA) and we ran the
gels for 5 h. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
parameters were 5-mm denaturation at 94°C followed
by 45 cycles of 1 min at 94”C, 1 min at 35C, and 2 min
at 72°C. Minimum ramp times were used at all stages
except between 35 and 72”C, where we deIayed the
ramp by 25% to achieve a rate of 4’0s.
Molecular
weight standards to size the RAPD bands were mostly
provided
by phiX174 DNA
digested with Ha&I
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO). In the few instances in which
the RAPD bands were larger than 1,350 bp (primers
A20 and C13), we used a 3:l mix of phiKI74Hae
III and
lambda DNA digested with HindIII (Sigma). The molecular weight of each R_APD hand wx
htl
-- _ p&mg+d
_------__
J‘
comparison with the co-migrating size standards using
a least-squares polynomial regression analysis. For
each primer a minimum of 15 randomly chosen samples were rerun at least once, in some cases two to
three times. Only bands shown to be reproducible, and
in the intermediate
molecular weight range, were
scored. Because the preservation of specimens differed somewhat across samples, the choice of primers
was based on their ability to consistently produce
bands of equivalent size range and intensity across all
the samples examined. Although this may result in an
underestimate of differences between samples, we felt
the known sensitivity of the RAPD method to DNA
quality (Koch et al. 1998) made such a concession
necessary. We also examined specimens carefully under a dissecting microscope before DNA extraction
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and discarded the entire sample for RAPD analysis if
any specimens had fungi or signs of possible contamination with other sources of DNA.
The RAPD bands were analyzed as genetic markers
assuming that recessive “band absent” alleles are identical among and within individuals, and dominant
“band present” alleles are identical among and within
.
individuals
(Gorrochotegui-Escalate
et al. ZOOO)
When performing
exact tests we also assumed that
RAPD bands of different sizes result from independent mutations_ The analyses were performed either
by considering specimens individually or by combining them into groups. For the analysis of individuals
the binary data matrix was converted to a similarity
matrix using Nei and fi (1985) similarity index and
then to a distance matrix (D = l-S), in RAPDPLOT.
The statistical package RAPDPLOT
was developed by
William
C. Black and is available by anonymous ftp
(ftp:/ /lamar.colostate.edu/pub/wcb4/).
Specimens
were combined into groups based on the individual
analysis. We used TFPGA version 1.3 (Miller 1997) to
calculate Nei’s
(1978) unbiased heterozygosity
and
the percent of polymorphic RAPD loci in each sample.
We also used TFPGA to calculate exact tests of population differentiation
(Raymond and Rousset 1995).
RAPDDIST
in RAPDPLOT
was used to compute pairwise distances between samples. We analyzed the data
using all the genetic distance measures available in
RAPDDIST
with the correction Lynch and Milligan
(1994) proposed for dominant markers like those derived from RAPD analyses. As a graphic representation of the relationships among specimens and samples, dendrograms were constructed by unweighted
pair group method with arithmetic
averaging (unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic average,
UPGMA
Swofford et al. 1996) using the NEIGHBOR
and CONSENSUS
programs from PHYLIP
version
3.57~ (Felsenstein
1995). To evaluate the relative
strength of the tree nodes we analyzed 1,000 bootstrap
replicate matrices generated with RAPDPLOT.
Trees
were visualized with TreeViewPPC
(Page 1996) _We
tested for the possibility of isolation by distance (Slatkin 1993) by comparing distance matrices with a matrix of geographic distances between locations in Japan and the United States with a Mantel test (Mantel
and

V&T&
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rm=;nwuw
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permutations,
Schneider et al. 2OOO).
ND4 Sequencing. Based on the universal primers
reported by Simon et aL (1994) and the complete mitochondrial sequence for Anophe~& g&
(Beard et
al. 1993) and An. cpmdi-ids
(Mitchell et aL 1993)
we designed two new primers: N4J-8502D 5’-CGTAG
GAGGAGCAGCTATAlT-3’
and N4NS944D
5’-AAG
GCICATGTI’GAAGCI’CG3’.
These primers amplih
a 424-bp fragment between positions 8398 and 8821 in
sequence
(GenBank
accession
the An. gmnbiue
#I-,20934).
For the amplification
we used 5 ng of
genomic DNA in a 5O-~1 reaction. The final concentrations of the PCR reagents were as follows: 1 X PCR
Buffer, 300 nM of each primer, 250 PM of each dNTP,
2 mM MgClB, and 1.5 U of Tuq Gold polymerase (PE
Biosystems) . The PCR amplification was preceded by

Vol. 38, no. 2

a IO-min denaturation at 96°C. The ampli&ation
consisted of 35 cycles of 40 s at 94”C, 40 s at 55”C, and 60 s
at 7Z”C, and ended with a final extension step of 7 min
at 72°C. Some individuals that did not amplify under
these conditions were subsequently amplified by lowering the annealing temperature to 53°C. After cleaning the PCR products with QiaQuick columns (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), cycle sequencing was done in both
directions using the PCR primers and ABI Prism BigDye Terminators (PE Biosystems). We used one-half
of the 1:4 dilution conditions described in PE Biosysterns Application Note #107PABOl-01
in a total volume of 10 ~1. Sequences were visualized and scored on
a 373 PE Biosystems Automatic Sequencer (PE Biosystems).
Alignment and assembly of sequences were performed with Sequencher 3.0 (Gene Codes, Ann Harbor, MI). Arlequin version 2.000 (Schneider et al.
2000) was used to calculate haplotype frequencies,
gene diversity (H) and its sampling variance, and
mean number and variance of pairwise differences
between haplotypes in each sample (T). H is equivalent to the expected heterozygosity for diploid data
(Nei 1987) and is defined as the probability that two
randomly chosen haplotypes are different in a sample.
The total variance of m is an estimate over the stochastic and the sampling processes (Tajima 1983).
After these initial analyses by sample, we combined
the specimens into groups based on putative haplotype discontinuities
and used Arlequin to estimate
pairwise FsT values from haplotype frequencies and
perform exact tests of population differentiation.
Recause of the large number of tests performed we used
a sequential Bonferroni correction to adjust the (Y
value for each test (Rice 1989). Basic statistical tests
were performed with JMP version 3.1.6 (SAS Institute
1995).

Results
RAPD Analyses. The nine primers used are AOl-03,
A20, B17, B18, C13, C18, and Dll and together they
yielded a total of 112 RAPD bands (93 bands in analyses that did not require an out-group)
after we removed from the analyses those bands that occurred in
sn’ly one ii&vidu&.
(inly three bands were iarger than
1,350 bp (from primers AZ0 and C13) and only two
were smaller than 310 bp (both from Dll, found exclusively in the Pennsylvania and Maryland samples).
The presence/absence
matrix is available (http:/ /
wrbu.si.edu/wrbu.html).
The trees that resulted from
the UPGMA analysis did not vary with the type of
genetic distance being used although occasionally a
bootstrap value changed from ~50% to >50%, depending on the analysis. In these cases we report the
lower value. There were consistently only three
RAPD bands in common between Ae. j. japonti
and
Ae. j. ya.eyamensis, which underlines the genetic distinctness of the latter subspecies and its usefulness as
an out-group in these analyses.
Analysis of the five Japanese samples revealed significant differences between locations. All specimens
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Hiroshima
Hiroshima
Hircshima
Saga
Hiroshima
Saga
Saga
60

Saga
Tokyo
Tohyo

59
71

60

L

Tokyo
Tokyo
Nagasaki
Nagasaki

100

100

Nagasaki
Nagasaki
Sapporo
Sapporo

90

Sapporo
Sapporo
Ae. j. yaeyamensis
Ae. j. yaeyamensis

8

I
0.5

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0

Genetic distance
lx”
n,..L,~,h,,rd
!&
cc?nz*_2c~e~
h.,
h nw;na
c
~mnna
ra.xwwc,=
cn~~impnc
*&
‘. 1
*. Y”‘
.““_~.w..
YYVl e2 F-A_------------&-_____
_D,_~-_____=__-__-___
-, TTPC_y_A_
-------0the
---- -r&ti,wrh;nc
ofAe. j. +zpunicu.s.Specimens are given the name of the location where they were collected. Outgroup is the subspeciesAe.
is. Numbers near nodes in the tree are percent bootstrap support for the node based on 1000 permutations. Only
i- yawbootstrap values higher than 50% are shown. Scale is distance (D) based on Nei and Li’s similarity index, S (D = 1-S).

from Sapporo, Tokyo, Nagasaki, and most of those
from Saga and Hiroshima
formed separate groups
(Fig. 1). One specimen from Saga and one from
Hiroshima, however, did not cluster within their respective locations (Fig. 1). Either considering Saga
and Hiroshima as separate populations or not, pairwise
measures of genetic distance are significantly correlated to geographic distance (12 = 0.40, Mantel probability = 0.041 for Nei’s (1978) unbiased genetic distance with Saga and Hiroshima as separate samples).
In the United States, we found an association between the specimens collected in New York, Connecticut, and northern New Jersey (Vernon)
locations (Fig. 2). The specimens from New Egypt, NJ,
form a separate cluster, as do those from Oak Hill, OH,
but Pennsylvania and Maryland samples cluster together (Fig. 2). Still, the degree of differentiation

BAPD analysis. We found 15 haplotypes that result
from 15 transitions
(Fig. 3, C&Bank
accession
#AF305879).
Five haplotypes were only found in
Japan, one is unique to New Zealand, and six are
unique to the United States (Fig. 3). Only one haplotype, Hl, is common to the United States, Japan, and
New Zealand. On average we found 2.3 t 0.3 (mean 2
1 SE) ND4 haplotypes in each location in Japan and
2.2 -+ 0.2 in the United States analysis of variance

between locations is considerably less than that found
in the analysis of the Japanese samples (Fig. 1) and we
found no correlation between genetic distance and

(ANOVA; P = 0.78). Three haplotypes were found in
the four specimens obtained in Auckland, New Zealand (Fig. 4). The gene diversity is not significantly
different between Japanese and U.S. samples (0.61 +
0.10 in Japan and 0.47 t 0.85 in the United States,
ANOVA, F = 0.99; df = 8,5; P = 0.20) nor is the mean
number of pairwise differences between haplotypes
(1.53 + 0.36 in Japan and 1.38 t 0.29 in the U.S.
samples, ANOVA, F = 0.11; df = 8, 5; P = 0.44).
In Japan, the patterns of ND4 diversity mirror those
found with BAPDs. Samples from Hokkaido,
the

geographic distance (f2 = 0.02, Mantel probability =
0.32).
ND4 Analysis. We sequenced this locus for 82 specimens of Ae. j. japonicus, including those used in the

northernmost island in Japan (Sapporo and Chitose),
have unique haplotypes although the ubiquitous haplotype Hl was found in the Chitose sample. Likewise,
Tokyo specimens have unique haplotypes, although
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Long Island (Shelter Island, Southold, Manorville,
New Egypt, and Vernon, in New Jersey and the five
locations in Connecticut) all appear to be successive
samplings from the same gene pool. The highest genetic diversity occurs in Long Island, where five haplotypes can be found (Table 2). Second, Pennsylvania
(PA) and Maryland (MD) have one unique haplotype, H9, which occurs with high frequency (Fig. 4)
and a second haplotype, H12, also found nowhere else
in the United States, although it occurs in one individual from Chitose in Northern Japan (Fig. 4). Ohio
has one unique haplotype, H4, but the most common
haplotype there is Hl. If present, haplotypes H4, H9,
and H12 must occur with frequencies lower than 0.1
in the New York, Connecticut, and New Jersey populations because, after sampling 35 individuals, they

have still not been detected (the probability of not
sampling a haplotype if that haplotype is present =
[l-frequency] N, where N is the number of specimens
testedj .
Combined Analysis. Based on the analyses done
separately for Japanese and U.S. samples, we combined specimens into eight groups (Table 2) and performed a population level analysiswith all specimens
and the out-group_ The RAPD analysisshows a pattern
of interspersion (Fig. 5). The NY/Vernon/a
group
is more closely related to specimens from southwestern Japan (Hiroshima and Saga) than to other U.S.
groups. Sign&cant Fsr values and exact tests of population differentiation with the ND4 and RAPD data,
respectively (Table 3)) show differentiation between
NY/Vernon/CT and Pennsylvania/Maryland as well
asbetween NY/Vernon/ CT and Hokkaido samples.At
the mtDNA-ND4 locus, 68% of the pairs of samples
analyzed were statistically different.
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a.

b

l

onshu.

New Zealand

Fig. 4, MtDNA-ND4
haplotype distribution and geographic location of all populations sampled for this study. (a) U.S.
locations. (b) Japanese locations. Numbers in the pie charts correspond to column one of Table 1. Each color represents a
dinerent haplotype (Hl-H15,
Fig. 3)) and in each pie chart the area of a color corresponds to the proportion of the respective
haplotype

in that sample.

best. It remains possible, however, that both New
York/New
Jersey/Connecticut
and Pennsylvania/
Maryland populations derived from an original introduction in which all U.S. ND4mtDNA
haplotypes
were relatively common. Such a population would
have an mtDNA genetic diversity similar to that encountered in some Japanese locations (e.g., Tokyo or
Chitose) and it still might be present in the United
States, undetected or at least untested.
After a founder event like a new introduction, one
might expect to find reduced genetic diversity (Hart1

and Clark 1997). Instead, neither RAPD nor ND4
mtDNA analyses show evidence of an overall reduced
genetic diversity in the United States when compared
with Japanese samples (Table 2). Although the samples from Pennsylvania and Maryland have a significantly lower ND4mtDNA
diversity than samples
from southern Japan (ANOVA,
F = 12.57; df = 9,19;
P = 0.02) this pattern is not mirrored in the RAPD
band diversity. There are at least three possible explanations for the high genetic diversity found in U.S.
populations of Ae. juponicw: (1) the species arrived in
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Measures of genetic variation in population level analyses using both RAPDs and mtDNA-ND4
RAPDS

Locations
Southold, NY
Shelter Island NY
Manorville. NY
CoMecticut

Vernon, NJ
A11Long Island locations,
Vernon (NJ) , Connecticut”
Chambersburg, PA
Frederick, MD
Pennsylvania+Maryland”
New Egypt, NJ’
Oak Hill. OH”
All US locations
NagaACi”
Saga
Hiroshima
Saga+Hiroshirna”
Tokyo”
Sapporo’
Chitose”
All Japanese locations
Auckland, NZ

ND4

n

H

%P

n

Kh

5
5
5
4
5

0.12
0.13
0.12
0.11
0.11

33.3
34.4
32.1
29.0
26.9

5
5
5
10
5

2
2
3
3
3

0.60 -c 0.18
0.40 + 0.24
0.70 -c 0.22
0.51 -c 0.16
0.70 -e 0.22

1.20 + 1.07
1.20 -e 2.40
2.20 2 3.07
0.91 + 1.00
1.20 * 1.07

24
5
5
10
5
4
43
4
4
4
8
4
4
20
-

0.15
0.13
0.11
0.14
0.09
0.11
0.17
0.10
0.14
0.13
0.15
0.16
0.12
0.19
-

55.9
34_4
30.1
43.0
22.6
25.8
75.3
21.7
37.6
33.3
51.6
37.6
30.1
77.4
-

30
6
4
10
5
4
49
5
5
5
10
5
5
4
29
4

5
2
2
2
1
2
8
2
2
3
4
3
1
3
8
3

0.73 + 0.05
0.33 -c 0.22
0.50 -e 0.27
0.36 It 0.16
0.00 f 0.00
0.50 -t 0.27
0.83 2 0.03
0.60 + 0.18
0.70 +- 0.22
0.70 2 0.22
0.73 2 0.10
0.80 f 0.16
0.00 f 0.00
0.83 -t 0.22
0.84 2 0.04
0.83 lr 0.22

1.55 + 1.42
1.67 5 5.95
2.50 ?I 7.50
1.78 2 5.86
0.00 -t 0.00
1.50 rt 2.70
2.41 f 2.55
240 ? 4.27
2.00 e 4.00
0.80 rt 0.40
1.56 -c 2.89
2.80 -e 2.40
0.00 2 0.00
1.17 2 0.57
2.13 + 2.71
1.67 2 1.47

7r + Vjwj

H + V(H)

n, sample size for each analysis;H, Nei’s (1987) unbiased heterozygosity; %P, percent WD
loci not Exe4 #h, number of haplotypes; H,
gene diversity; V(H), sampling variance; q mean number of paiwise differences between haplotypes; V(W), total variance in mean number
of pairwise differences.
p Samples were used to examine the similarity between US and Japanese populations (Fig. 5).

large numbers, (2) there were multiple introductions,
and (3) Ae. japonicus has been in the United States for
quite some time, undetected.
Black et al. (1988),
Kambhampati
et al. (1990) and Urbanelli et al. (2000)
argued
&at
iarge introductions
might expiain why
they failed to find reduced genetic diversity in U.S. and

Italian populations of Ae. albopictus.The two most
common scenarios for the arrival of mosquitoes are as
adults in passenger planes or as desiccated eggs in tires
or other similar containers in cargo ships. The number
mosquitoesthat arrive on a piane is aimost certainiy
small (Raymond et al. 1991, Qiao and Raymond 1995)

of

NY/Vemon/CT

Saga/Wm&ima

(24)

(8)

Maryland/
Pennsylvania (10)
Tokyo (4)

Xagasaki

(4j

New Egypt
loo

,

(5)

Ohio (4)

~PPoro

(4)

Ae-j. yaeyamensis
(2)
I
.

0.2

I
.

0.1
Genetic distance

I
0.0

Fig 5. UPGMA dendrogram based on BAPD loci using Nei’s standard genetic distance showing putative relationships
among groups of Ae. j. jqwnicus specimens from ail the locations included in this study. Outgroup is Ae. j. yaeyamensis. Sample
sizes (N) are shown in front of each group label. Bootstrap support is based on 1,000 permutations. Only bootstrap values
higher than 50% are shown.
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Pairwise FSTvahres between
1

1
2

0.545”

3
4
5
6
7
8

0.092
0.552"
0.199
0.278"
0.258"
0.179"

populationsand exacttestsforpopulation

2

3

4

0.301

0.303
0.794

0.W
0.140
0.834

0.761"
0.756"
0.665"
0.667"
0.533
0.862"

0.389"
-0.013
-0.094
0.027
0.433

5
0.636

0.984
1.000
0.924

0.498"
0.177"
0.452"

0.634”

0.161
0.156
0.470"
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Merentiation

6
0.375
0.992
1.000
0.201
1.000
0.174"
0.419"

7

8

0.038

O.ooo”

0.753
1.000
0.603
1.000
I.000

0.192
1.000
0.015
0.743
0.984
1.000

0.448”

Values below and above the midline are FsT values from the mtDNA-ND4 analysisand P-values from exact tests for population differentiation
from the RAPD data, respectively. 1, NY/Vernon/a
2, New Egypt; 3, Ohio; 4, PA/ MD, 5. Nagasaki; 6, Saga+Hiroshima; 7, Tokyo; 8, Sapporo
(RAPD) or Sapporo+Chitose (ND4). Sample sizes as in Table 2.
I Significant value using sequential BonftGroni corrected a values.

but may happen repeatedly,
whereas eggs in tires
could result in large populations
if the tires get
flooded, although, the effective population size may
be considerably
smaller. Of notice is the fact that
although the tire trade has been implicated in the
introduction
of many species of mosquitoes to many
places (Craven et al. 1988, Reiter 1998), extensive
examinations of tire transport into the United States
did not reveal the presence of Ae. japonicus. Laird et
al. (1994) found Ae. juponicus in only three out of 8,549
tires inspected that arrived in New Zealand between
November 1992 and January 1993. Overall, therefore,
Ae. japonicus might not be as common an occurrence
in tires as Ae. albopictus.
How Ae. juponicus is moving between locations
within the United States is also not clear. Certainly the
tire trade within the United States might be an important source of new foci Another possibility is that
mosquito movement is associated with the Standardbred horse trade. Suffolk County, NY, and New Egypt,
NJ, where Ae.juponicus
were first collected, are breeding centers of Standardbred
horses. The location in
Vernon, NJ, where Ae. juponicus were collected in
large numbers is also near a Standardbred farm. Adult
Ae. jupicus
may use Standardbread trailers as resting
areas and be distributed
between racing areas and
farms. If rare, this form of distribution might decrease
the vigor of the Ae. juponicus colonization
of the
United States and increase the effectiveness of control
measures. Indeed, it does appear that Ae. japonicus is
ACJ -W..X~‘
nlLm;~rc
.-%I 111
1, a*7
‘
spr~~d&g mct-te&wly thgn
___- _a-.
““UIU.
“year two” after its detection in large numbers in
*U”

,,

Texas, Ae. a&@&s
was already known from 12 separate states (Moore et al. 1988). In contrast, by July
2000 the number of states with confirmedAe.jupunim
records has only increased from two to six. It should
be noted, however, that the first U.S. Ae. albopictuswas
actually caught in Tennessee in 1983. That introduction was traced to the used-tire trade but thought to
be an isolated incident (Reiter and Darsie 1984). Furthermore, Ae. albopictus had been identified in tires
arriving in American ports as early as 1946 (Pratt et al.
1946, Eads 1972). It is then possible that by 1987, Ae.
albopictus had already been multiplying in the United
States for several years, undetected
We suspect that
the extensive network of Vector Control Agencies and
protocols established after the introduction of Ae. al-

.

bopictus to the continental United States (Moore 1986,
Moore et al. 1988, Francy et al. 1996) allowed the
identification
of Ae. japonicus soon after its arrival.
Still, the evidence of high levels of genetic diversity of
U.S. Ae. japunims populations suggests that better
measures have to be implemented
to control the importation of exotic species.
We did not find a perfect match in Japan for any of
the U.S. samples. Excepting the putatively ancestral
and very common NDPmtDNA
Hl haplotype and the
presence of haplotype HI2 in the sample from Chitose, which warrants a broader sampling effort in
northern Japan, no other haplotype was found in common between U.S. and Japanese samples. Although
the high diversity of mtDNA-ND4
haplotypes in Japan
suggests we may simply have missed sampling the
source populations, the RAPD band patterns correlate
the NY/NJ/CT
samples closest with southwestern
Japanese locations, which we sampled repeatedly. Because these areas have extensive commercial contact
with South Korea (D. Strickman, Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research, Silver Spring, MD, personal
communication),
it is clear that we need to do a
broader reconnaissance of the genetic diversity of this
species, including analysis of Korean populations, to
address the question of source and means of transportationOur study shows at least two genetically independent foci of expansion of Ae. japonicm in the United
States. It is unclear at this point ifthey originated from
separate introd-uctions or iipopuiations have diverged
since they have arrived. More extensive sampling and
testing of U.S. populations will be needed to address
this question. If several introductions
are involved,
their present location has placed distinct genotypes
close enough that hybridization is now most probable.
Hybridization
might result in localized increases in
genetic diversity and in the generation of new genetic
combinations with unknown vectorial capacity. AL
though when compared with Ae. j. yayamensis, Ae. j.
japonicu-sappears to be a single and distinct genetic
unit, we have identified discontinuities that may be
correlated to variation in vectorial potential. Because
we may have been able to examine the genetic diversity of Ae. japonicus early in its introduction history to
the United States we may also be able to pinpoint
populations to target for control. We will be pursuing
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our work on the genetics of this group both to understand its importance as a vector of human disease and
as a model of mosquito invasion dynamics.
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